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Reviewer's report:

- Major Compulsory Revisions

1. It is a good article for case report, but it needs a carefully rewording with grammar checking
2. P3 In 1 add Helical Tomo before HT because it the first time mentioned
3. P3 In 4 does not be studied??? re-sentencing
4. P4 In 4 what does it mean for “extreme”?
5. P5 Ins 7-12 please reword
6. P5 In 8 hypofractionated “scheme”; In 10 Two separate CT scans were; In 15 Two and half; In 16 for volume it should be 3 dimensions; In 18, delete later
7. P5 In 11, you have separated CT sets, but do you do the re-plan with new CT set?
8. P6 In 2, equals?, In 3 than?, In 5 is it 7 fractions/week?, In 7, in to (into?), of 6 Gy (per fraction?),
9. Rewording for Ins 5-18, p6
10. Rewording Ins 1-4 and Ins 10-19 p7
11. P7 In 4 “mentioned”??
12. Rewording Ins 1-4 p15
13. P15 In 3, what are area within the blue dots, 50% or structure? Where is the target in fig. 1?
14. P16, mean lung dose …5.3 Gy is for total lung or Rt lung or Lt lung?
15. P16, V15 and v20 is the ....and (or??) contralateral...

- Minor Essential Revisions

See above and review the article carefully

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Not suitable for publication unless extensively edited
**Statistical review:** No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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